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Congratulates Diver Who La- -'

J bored Five Years to Save

Historic Church.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

Skilled Artisan Takes Tributes

Modestly; Worked Six

I lours Daily in Water.

Spec! Cable to The Tribune.
LONDON, Aug. II. Once more the

kincr nas shown his personal interest in

those who lo the hard manual work
of the world His visit to Winchester
for the service of thanksgiving which
marked tho saving of the cathedral
from decay has had as its. hero a work
ing man.

The danger to the stability of the
cathedral was due to (he foundations
being laid upon maxsbl soil. When T.
G. .Jackson, the architect, called in to
ailviso the dean and chapter, and laid
bare those foundations seven years ago,
he found that thoro was a great quan-
tity of water under the church. Light
hundred years ago the eastern arm of
tho cathedral had been built upon the
trunks ol trees laid lengthwise upon
soft soil. Gradually these sank, ann it
was necessary to supply the support
they had ceased to give by underpin
ninp the cathedra with blocks of con-

crete.
This was work which had to be done

in water and under water by a diver.
This diver, William Robert Walker,
figured honorably and promineutlv iu
the proceeding! Tn the account of the
preservation of ibe. cathedral which
was sent to the king, the diver was
thus mentioned:

Labored Five Years.
"The same diver has carried through

the whole work of underpinning, or
five and a hall years he has been bur
rowing under the Cathedral, laboring
in the. dark the water being too dis-
colored to allow of the use of electric
light. o one could supervise him, but
no portion of tho work was scamped.
Whenever Mr. Pox, the engineer, put
on diving dress, and went down to in-

spect, he found that the diver had con-
scientiously and most effectively per-
formed his task, The public owes Mr.
Walker a g;rcat debt or gratitudr."

Tho king, having read thin tribute,
said he would like to make Mr. Walk-
er's acquaintance. Alter the service,
when their majesties went to look at
tho new buttresses on the south side of
tit nave, the diver was presented. The
king shook him cordially by the hand.

"How long have you been at worn
here?" he inquired.

"Nearly six years, your majesty;"
wbb the reply.

And how many hours a day were
you actually in the water?"

' '8ij hours a dav. sir.''
"Beallyl' the king said. "I eon- -

VOU upon your feat in saving

By King.
is a Londoner, a sturdy,

pie xioned, plea sa Tit mannered
skilled artisan Tie received

of his majesty and
with charming modesty.

of Canterbury in bis
spoke of him by name and in

high commendation.
cost of this work up to theIgratulate has been 970,000. This was

public subscriptions without
difficulty, not in large gifts

the most part in ejuito small
prayers were included in

with reference fo those who
and taken part iu the

wearing a frock coat with
and hat: and a white!

his buttonhole, and the queen,
with a feathered hat, arrived

after their visit, to the

INSURANCE MEN HAVE
OUTING AT SALT AIR

a einb luncheon was held Satur-
day at 12:80 p. m. .In the (old
room at the Commercial club by
thirty-si- x employees of the Metro-
politan Life neuraanes company,I v rdard Done, state Insurance commis-
sioner was the guet of honor ai the
lnn neon and ms'lr a talk on "The Du-

ties of the Profession," Following tfie
lunoheon an ootlng was held al Seltalr.
Muring iiie afternoon the representatives
of the company and their grueste went
in bathing and s banquet was served in
the i to LM persons. The Cafe
was decorated In sweet peas and the
catering was doni bj the Consolidated
QrOcery company,

Sultan Abdicates.
RABAT, Morocco. Aug. 11. The abdi-

cation of Mulal llaii'i, i iit;in of Morocco,
- RctlcaJIy an accomplished fact, TheI sultan must announce Is desire to aban-

don power for reasons ol health before
he leave the country, so as to avert
the danger of an appeal to fanaticism

the ground iii.it hi had been coerced.

Jui Ladies' Accounts.
Bfi Women, as well as men,
D find their banking rela-- I

tions satisfactory and
I pleasant with this corn-5- 3

pany.
Prompt and courteous

I attention is afforded at
I all times and our officers

rajra are always pleased to ex-- I

plain any matters con-- I

nected with keeping an

I account.
Hj Every woman in Salt, Lake

Bra City .'.id vicinity s invited to
HH transact her financial affairs

I vlth this company.
I SALT LAKE SECURITY

& TRUST COMPANY
j 32 Main Street.
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Serious Auto Accident.
Bv International News Service.

T RONTON". N. J., Augt. 1. - LleutenHnt
E C. Bingham and A. F Eland ot the
Lfnlted Btates navy, stationed at Wash-
ington, are In a hoapltal here Buffering
from internal Injuries, fractured ribs ami
minor bruises sustained In an automo-
bile accldenl near Cranbury. N, ).. late
this afterneion The two tifficers were
traveling bv automobile from the Brook-
lyn nvy yard to Annapolis when they
tan Into a high bn.nlt and were thrown
out. The machine waa completely
wrecked. The men arc said to be In a
serious condition.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beam the Sjf
Bignaturo of CXi7&4i

"I was cured of diarrhoea hr ono

dose of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M, E.
Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is noth-

ing better. For sale by Schramm-.loh- r

son, Drugs.

A. S. .Jones, of the Lee

Cbico, Cal.. who lias bandied JM

Co. 'a medicine? tor many 5'ew"
"1 consider that Foley's HM6
Tsr Compound has no eintlMu
the one couh medicine I fca
mend as cootainine no narelj1
other harmful properties.
geDuir.e mi a yellow
Schramm J oh n n Drugs. H

Repairs Delay Voyage,
SAN DILitO, ''al Aug. J

cruiser Denver, under orders Iffl
at once to Cm into, did not get IBs.,

day. repairs 'n the engine

having been completed. Her

Is now set for 1" a. ni tmorf.
Nlcarogiian trouble is. malnlv H
iantic side and the Delivers m
pect the cruiser to return ivfrylJ!S
Denver carries about 30 bluejaem

Friday's mail brought t

owiii letter from anothM.;

our satisfied customers:

"Salt Lake City.
"August 8tA

"Western Fuel Company

"Gentlemen: It should B.v

pleasure for any man to

bill for King coal.
"Herewith check lor 9V

"Yours truly, Bs

V J Wolstenbolme. ManajB Ii

Arthur McFarlane.
Agents for
""King. Hiawatha. Btck HW
Telephony H'
Wasatch 719.

DEATH LIST PLACED

AT OiTKOUSJ!

Full Details of Earthquake In

Turkey Unknown; Terrible

Want and Distress.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug n, The
Interruption of telegraphic communica-
tion makes it difficult to obtain accu-

rate details of the disastrous seismic

disturbance which occurred on August
!), on hotb sides of the lbtrdancllcs.

No accurate figures of the ftumber of
victims can vot be tabulated, though
Some estimates place the death list
at loiui and the injured Ht from 5000
to 01)110.

In the town of Bbarj TCoy, which w;u
completely destroyed, sixty persons
were killed and 150 injured. Fires are
reported from many eilies in which nu-

merous buildings were burnodi
Fissures opened to the length ot

about a mile along the river at Lull
Burgas, forty miles southeast ol Adn
anoplo, and from .these apertures hot
water, sand, foam and sulphurous va-
pors were emitted.

Everywhere in the stricken zone there
is terrible want and distress. Appeals
for doctors and help are constant!' be-iu-

received at the capital anil the 'OV
eminent i doinc its utmost to satisfy
them. The hospitals here are crowded.

The vali of Adrianople today report-
ed to Constantinople that the loss of
life there was small The quake seri-
ously damaged the public buildings of
the t il v.

CLAIMED TO BE
JOHN RINGLING

John H Hudson Undrr Arrest at
Los Angeles for Getting Money

Under False Pretenses.

B) International News Service.
LOS ANGELES, CaL Aug II John

If. Iluclhon was arrested here tonight
charged with obtaining money by repre-
senting himself to ho John Rlnglin, of j

Itingllng Brothers circus. It is charged
by the poIiee that Hudson, who is be-

lieved to have former! lived at 5165

West Chicago iucnue, Chicago, has ob-

tained many thousands of dollars by pro-
tending to be Rlngling. Merchants and
real estate men here, according to tho
police, were swindled by Hudson on

checks.
A short time before his arrest Hudson

proposed marriage t Mrs. Grace Spence
of Berkeley, Cal.. and tendered her a
signed check, and authorized hor to fill It

out to any amount up to 64,00Q,000 if she
would accept his proposal

In the city Jail tonight the prisoner ad-

mitted that he waa no relation to the
Ringllngs. and his real name was J II

udeon
While here, the police say Hudson rep-

resented that he was looking for perma-
nent quarters fOr Rlngling Brothers clr- -

us. lie secured a number of proposals
from various chambers of commerce and
was arrested when a check given In this
connection was returned unpaid

TWO BANDS OF REBELS
BOTHER NICARAGUA

By International News Service.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Aug. 11. Gen-

eral Zeledon, commanding one, wing of
the rebel army which Is surrounding this
rty. today pent a demand to the pres-
ident for surrender of Managua Within
twenty-fou- r hours and Hie immediate
resignation of the government under
penalty of bombardment of the city

Apparently there. n a Spill In the
rebel forces, for an hour later a mes-
senger from General Mena. commanding
the other half of the rebels, brought a
request for a three days' armistice The
got eminent does not know which mes-
sage to accept as official niid as u result
panic reign;-- ' In Managua Both rebel
forces are close to the city and the Amer-
ican minister bus warned Zeledon that,
he will be held responsible for any event-
ualities of bombardment The consular
and diplomatic corps has sent a letter to
Zeledon protesting against the propoeed
bombardment.

POLICE HAVE NO CLUE
TO DENVER MURDERER
DFN'V BR, Aug 11 The Denver "Jack

the nipper," wn.0, after attacking Miss
szrie A. Carlseen on Friday night,
fiendishly murdered the young music
teacher, dragced her body Into a clump
of weeds beside the road, then mutilated
the body with a pocket knife, is still at
iarg Although the murderer's cloth-
ing was undoubtedly covered with blood.
Chief of Police Felix O'Nell and his
strengthened corps of detectives have net
fc.iini) the slightest clue which might lead
to the Identity of MIsh Csrlseen'p mur-
derer. But they are more convinced
thun ever that the same man is the per-
petrator of other like crimes.

If the effort to locate a man who has
been Stabbed with a hatpin Is suoc-ess--

Chief O'Nell believes he will be the
man sought- - When Miss Cafueen'a body
was found, ii hatpin was grasped tightly
In her right hand. The point was
broken Off, and It Is believed she used
the pin as hST best weapon of defense
and succeeded in stabbing her assailant
with It. '

BIG GERMAN LINER
IS BADLY DAMAGED

R international News Service
BR KM EN, Aug II - TWO steamers are

towing the North German Lloyd iiner
Frankfurt, with 1200 emigrants on board,
into this poil. Tin- Kr. mkfurt whs budly
damaged in h collision with an unknown
steamer neur the tiaalt lightship. Soon
aft4r the crnsh the Frunkfuit begun
shipping water t large quantities, bul
the unknown steamer kepi on her w
lesplte nails for help from the disabled

j steamer's siren Tho Kr.'inkfnrt sent
wireless calls for hiip. hut two steani-er- s

i - ng heard her siren and went to
the rescue, it Is not believed the

arc In danger, as, should th
Frankfurt sink, the can be transferred

I to the escort steamers in a short time.

Blow Restores Memory
i B' InteinuMon.il N w Set- -. !ce

ATLANTIC CITY. .V J., Kut II.
Clarke, 19 years i. who became

. victim of apnaals four months ;jkc i
the resuM a fall, bus hud his memory
restored by receiving a blow with an hx--

He was el,,,.., ping wood In the yard "f
I bj home when bis axe struck a dOthOS

line and hit him on the head alonralde
the i1' made by his former accident
When he recovered this

Mime his memory had been restored.

ArIcs Reinforcements.
PARIS, Aug 11. The Army ;.ty.Hlte

todaj siiys the French resident governor
in Morocco. General Lyautey, has urgent-t- v

demanded reinforcements to the num-b- er

of .iii.fioii men. to nable him
to deal with the unreHt among

the Moorish tribesmen.

GIVES HIS MOW TO

AID IN GOOD MKS

Julius Roscnwald of Chicago

Celebrates Fiftieth Birthday

in Pleasing' Manner.

CHICAGO Anp. II. Julius Rosen-wal-

of Chicago mnde birthday gifts
today amounting to $687,31111. lie waa
"hi vears old thin niorninp- Charity
and education received the entire sum.

Mr. BosenwaJd divided the total in-

to oitfhl parts, each of which went to
;i separate ho.lv. Mr KoHcnwald V fpfi
waa distributed aa foliowsi

Oniversity of Chicago, for a wom-

an s gymnasium and buildings for
geographic and elassical de-

partments (250,000,
Associated Jewish eharitios of Chi-

cago for the centralization of the Jew-
ish work and ita general improvement,
$250,000,

Chicago Hebrew institute for the
erection and equipment of a aymnay-ium- ,

$50,000.
Kndownieut of a country club for so-

cial workerB. $50,000.
Dr. fiookcr T. Washington lor the

improvement and elation of schools
for uejjroes, $25,000.

MATHS Nathan home for Jewish or-

phans, completion of building now m
construction, $'25.0011.

ChieaRo Wintield tuberculosis san i

tarinm, toward a new building, $25,-000- .

Glenwood manual training srhool, to
purehase a farm. $12 500.

Miss Jane AddaniH of Hull House,
who made the aDnouucement of Mr
I'osen'vald "s method of celebrating his
birthday, was named by him to be one
of the trustees of the country club for
social workers.

The gift to tho University of Uhi

caRo is payable when the university
shall have "raised from other sources
twice as much more, for the purposes
uamed. The negro school fund aud that
for the Chicago Hebrew institute arc
required to he doubled by other eon
tributors.

MORMON COLONISTS
.

arc across

(Continued from Page One.)

cJally announced today that the rehcls
now' fighting In northern Mexico have
no representative in Wanhlngton. and
that anyone so representing himself is
an Impostor.

It Is asserted Ihai the federal govern-
ment is attempting to draw attention
from the recent, visit to Kl Paao of Min-

ister of Pomento Hernandez and his at-

tempted conference with General Oroaca

Federals Surrounded.
By International News Service.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. II Three thou-

sand Slrrn Juarez Indians and about
1100 rehels, all under command of Fred-
eric SaJgado, have surrounded 150 fed-

eral BOldlerS and R00 volunteers in the
town of slate of Oaxaca, and arc
atiai-kin- the town Thej have cul off
til supplies. Including the water, and tOO

federal soldier? from Oaxaca, capital ol

the state, have been rushed to the rescue.
The Natlvldads Xia cotton mills

near Oaxaca have shut down, throwing
.1 n'Mii i'""' nun "01 'i winr.
lleved thai they will join me leoeis
Pch'" negotiations with ECmlliano

who has about 1000 rebels sivty
mllc-- BCUth of Mexico City, have failed,
.'s did those with Oroxco in Chihuahua,
and the government has resolved to re-

open both the northern and southern
campaigns Volunteers have ceased
ComltlK forward for the federal army,
however, and there Is little money tor
expenses of the war.

Closing-- in on Toluca,
MEXICO CITY, Aug 11 Zapata

forces under Generals GenOvevo DelaO
and Joanulm Miranda are closing In on
Toluca, the capital of the ctate 01 Mexi-
co, according lo report:, of passengers
Who reached here today

A hand of rebels is reported near
between tin.-- city and Toluca, and

it Is feared the railroad may be ut

REJECTED SUITOR
ATTEMPTS MURDER

By International News Service
GREENSBORO, N. C, Aup. 11

Ooncealed IB a box supposed to con-
tain trinkets which the oun womaD
had given him, bomb sent by a young
ninn of Thnmasville, . 0,, to a lTit;h
Point society girl who had rejected
him, exploded iD the om e of the Soul li

ern Express company Sathrday. Revo
lations made to the officers by the
vonng woman have pet on foot a search
for tue seinler of the bomb Names
of all the persoDs involved are known
to the chief of police, who refusgp to
reveal them until arresta have 0000
made.

Tho infernal machine, which seri-
ously injured Manager Brisbee and
Cashier Morgan of the express com-
pany, was entered at the Thouiasville
office December J, 1911, but through
B mistake it, waa way-bille- to GharleG
Hoover, High Point, instead of to the
girl to whom it was addressed by the
sender, The girl told the district at-
torney this afternoon that tho SUSPCCt
became infuriated by hr refusal to
marry him last fall and left the house
in a ragei declaring he would return
all gifts by express. The box,
posedlv bearing these trinkets, really
contained ihe bomb. The young man
suspected of the crime has good social
standing in Thomaaville,

SITUATION IN THE
BALKANS IMPROVING

LONDON, Aug 12 No neWa has hecTi
received here as to whether the renewed
lighting on the fron-
tier is serious. 11 probably Is in

o orders from the two capitals,
bi advtoes from 'onsta nl lnrjile continue
to describe th, situation as Improving.

Th. Tim-.- correspondent at Sofia s

that the Bulgarian government
has decided to maintain friend!)' relations
with Turkej In the liopP tint hip port
will make reparation for the massacre
..t Bulgarians by Musauimana at Kota

liana,

SCHEPPS FEARS 616 j

WILL PEW Hi
(Continued from Page One.)

wishes to you and muy OoiJ h1p us
nil

(Slgnen-- t SAM FRANKLIN.

Rose to Schepps.
The letter which Jaok Ross had writ-

ten iiere lo Joneji read as follows:
lear Sam -- I don't know nlvil you

have heard or read, but It Pl down
to stage where the electric chair
Ktareri us in the face. The Hrxt man
to try snd get from under war

There were many people who
saw everything that night, and the
next day the district Attorney knew
what pari everybody played In the
thing and nobody could have 8ot
away.

I v;iN deserted like a cIor by Beck-
er. When I saw what the situation
was I opened up negotiations with
the district attorney who offered me
a 9ort of a cover that I cannot go
into details about by writing I Insisted
that the same protection Riven me be
extended to Harry. "Brldgy" and you,
to which he finally agreed We are
all pleased with the arrangements and
our worry has been to get you to
come In. to get the flame benefits wo
got. before It is too late.

My uo'vlee Is to let me send a rep-
resentative of the district attorney
to bring you back here That would
prevent the police getting you and
putting you through a third degree.
Don't say a word to anyone You
know, Sam. that you have been too
loyal and dear a friend of mine to
ask you to do this If I wasn't posi-
tive that you haven't got a chance
otherwise. Immediately upon receipt
of this wire me to Louis's house what
you want to do

(Signed) JACK.

Reason for Confession.
The dale of Schepps's arrival In N'ew

York will not be revealed not even to
the New York police department, but it
Is supposed that he will leave here under
slrontr Rtiard of the district attorney's
detectives within a day or two. Schepps
probably will make a clean breast of the
whole matter, more to aid his "pal,"
Jack Rose, than to further the ends of
Justice. His confession, if be tells all
he claims to know, will probably reveal
the whereabouts of "Gyp, the Blood"
(Harry Horowitz) and "Lefty" Louie, the
two remaining members of the gunmen's
gang who fired the shots into Rosenthal
and who are still at large.

Wants No Interpreter.
"Well, captain I have told you a great

deal mor than I will ever tell Whitman
oi- - anybody else, " said Schepps tonight
when Captain of Police George Howell,
who has him in personal custody, took
him to dinner.

"And I won't have much to say en
route to New York, " said Schepps. "It
Is one long think for me tin that trln.
If the district attorney thinks he will
have a whole lot of stuff to report to
Ills chief when he gets through with me.
he is mistaken. The officer I travel with
is going to play solitaire with me on the
whole of the trip, and that is a cinch
Whatever I tell or whatever I have to
tell that has direct bearing on this caae
I want It told straight ami I want, to tell
It myself. It will be told so that the
district attorney will not misunderstand."

Schepps makes veiled references to the
actual murderers of Rosenthal, and tells
enough to point out that they are not a
hundred miles from Buffalo and are In a
"plant "

Greed of the Grafters.
He places the blame tor the downfall

of the network of graft that has been
worked in New York on two things, but
Centers the blame on tho greed of the
men who furnish the protection.

"It got to be awful," said Schepps "1
worked with the men who needed n

and with the men who furnished
protection and the latter are responsible
for all the troubles.

"If they were getting L'f per cent they
wanted 40 If the.v were gelling 10 they
wanted BO Then when they got 60 they
WIIIC(J 1, rtll'J II1CU 111,'y rrt. J. IOO

devil who was coughing up all he could
already, buying a bottle of wine for a
girl, or riding In a taxleah, they thought
he was doing too well financially, and
would come along and squeeze a larger
piece from him.

"That was where Rosenthal fell out
With them. Rosenthal ha.1 a more pow-
erful bunch of gunmen at his command
than any other nian In New York, and I

don't rloubt now but that they are just
as loyal to his memory as they were to
his command.

Murder Is Cheap.
' Rosenthal could get a man ajjsassi-nule- d

for a five-doll- bill That gave
him a lot. of confidence He had the
police in his power In a way, and he hao
a gang of gunmen and he didn't feel that
he should give up any more, and of course
ho conlrin't onernte without a division
Then came the crash."

Schepps waa naked If the gamblers
working under protection of the police
operate,! openly ITe smiled. "No, they
work behind (our and five heavily barred
refrigerator doors. They don't have to
have open doors or signs out in New
York Why. a. man can make a for-
tune In a little while in a heavily barred
gambling house through only a few men,
und he would tender an invitation to
come to Ills place, and he needn't have
sucfl a long invitation list either."

When Schepps came to Hot Springs he
selected a quiet place to live A phy-hlcl-

and his wife met "Mr. Samuel
Franklin " The physician's wife waa In-

terested in social affairs and particularly
In church social affaire. Her church was
giving a little social and wouldn't Mr.
Franklin come. Of course he would, and
he did.

Predicts Chair for Becker.
If Lieutenant Becker geta the fato that

Schepps predicts for him he will go to
the electric chair, and this Is not a fate
Inspired In Schepps s mind by any en-

mity toward Becker. He recites that
even beyond District Attorney Whitman
men of power In New York will keep in
touch with Becker and they will hold out
to him that the. prosecution cannot win
If he don't sfiiieab

"They will carry him on this way,"
said Schepps, "until they tear him to
death In llene. If Becker was on the
way to the chair and they knew the
Juice was to be turned on him and he
hesitated as If to aqueal for immunity
there are powers that would check him
with the hope that the current would be
misdirected, "

Then Scheppa talks about Whitman
and the fact that he is one man in
New York that money cannot reach.
He lauds him to the sky for being
square.

Talks of Escape.
Speukln of his getaway from New

orkt Schepps said
"I beat It out of New York until 1

got far enough away to take it easy
and then I used autos for pleasure
rides, jumping from one to another.
When I got to Sullivan county I took a
rest."

At midnight tonight, $uat before re-

tiring under custody of two heavily
armed guards. Schepps said,

' Wire Whitman that T made up my
mind to t to htm as soon us possible
and tell all I would commit murder
beforc I would let any other officials
than Whitman's men take me. Teh Mr.

Whitman for me that I realize that none
but him can grant me immunltv and that
I will look to no other.'1

This Indicates that Schepps will make
a full confession.

ARREST OF SCHEPPS
CAUSES SENSATION

By International News Service,
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 Never In its

history has the police department of New
York been so astounded as by the arrest
of Sam Schepps In Hot Springs, Ark., and
Schepps's statement that five policemen,
all friends of his, connived at his escape.
The sensation of the capture of Schepps
spread from the office of Commissioner
Rhlnelander Waldo to the beat of the
loweat in rank of the big force,

"What will Schepps tell?" was the
question on every Up and the whole city
wondered why, if reporters could locate
Schepps in twenty hours, the city's po-

lice and detectives had not been able
lo locate hlrn in twentv-flv- e days. The
arrest of the paymaster of the gang-
sters who murdered Herman Rosenthal
leaves only two men. Harry Horowitz and
Louis Rosenzwlg, remaining to complete
the quartette who killed the pambler.
It is believed Schepps's confession will
locate them

The district attorney will begin work
tomorrow on requisition papers on the
governor of Arkansas for Schepps,
though the latter has expressed his wil-

lingness to come hero without this for-
mality. The district attorney also sent
positive orders that Schepps should not
be delivered to the police authorities of
New York and under no circumstances
will the prisoner be permitted to enter
the custody of any one but detectives
sent from the district attorney's office.
Schepps is desperate and, according to
dispatches from Hot Springs tonight, It
Is feared he will try to kill himself.

May Ask Mayor to Resign.
Simultaneously with the shock to the

police department came an announcement
that a move Is on foot to circulate a pe-

tition laying the. blame for present con-
ditions and the. alleged alliance of the
police with vice at the door of Mayor

illlnm 1 novnnv und ajklni-- him t .1

resign. This announcement was made
today by Alderman Henry J. Curran; who,
with sixteen fellow members of the beard,
forced the mayor to start the aldermanlc
Investigation Into graft conditions here-"Th-

people of this city have been so
outraged by the conduct of Mavor Gaynor
and Ids appointees," said Mr. Curran,
"that there Is now on foot a concrete
plan to circulate a huge petition to re-
quest him to resign. Two men of repu-
table character whom I know to be re-

sponsible and honorable, have been to see
me about it. let me say that the pres-
ent vice conditions have been brought
about bv the negligence, apathy, or worse,
of Gaynor appointees. We have been
cognizant of tilts shameful state of af-
fairs for some time and the aldermanic
committee is to meet at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon to select counsel for the
investigation. There could net be an
illegal resort open in Greater New York
for ten days If Mayor Gaynor ordered
Police Commissioner Waldo to close it."
Graft Corporation.

Following on this sensation New York
was awakened again by the laying hare
of a $1,000,000 graft corporation, rortned
to take care of the "genteel grafters'"
who would not stain their hands with
cash, but who took stock In this enor-
mously proflta.ble company for their
share of tho boodlo of the city. William
J. Burns uncovered the new incorporated
graft scheme disguised as the "Moving
Picture Corporation." The grafters are
all known to Detective Burns

The corporation, capitalized at one mil-
lion dollars, operates a chain of moving
picture houses through""!! Manhattan,
the Bronx and Brooklyn and even In out-
laying suburban towns. It Is reaping a
tremendotjs harvest of nickels and dimes
which are split up among the highest
grafters in tho history of New York City
Burnn plans to show that the stock In
this moving picture organization was is-

sued to nigh officials in the. city admin-
istration as their share of police graft.
People who would not take money were
convinced that stock in this corporation
could not be traced If ever the matter
became public. In this way the higher-up- s

got their money in the profits from
this corporation, which bad an elastic
charter, and which covered every form of
vice in the city when the operatives de-
sired to make It do so.

Startling Disclosure.
Then came another startling disclos-

ure. A official of the city
government stated that a certain police
inspector, well known to all New York,
may join Pollee Lieutenant Charles
Becker within the Tombs In a few days.
This inspector will be charged, It Is said,
with instigating the murder of Herman :

Rosenthal, the charjfe on which Becker
is held. It Is conceded that Recker was
not alone In his operations and It In re-
ported that th district attorney ha-- s the
names of two inspectors one, civilian
who were interested with Becker In the
collection and distribution of tho graft
from the gambling bouses and the dives.

So far not a single politician h.is ap-
peared In thlB graft tangl- - thereby re-
vealing an entirely different "system"
from those with which the Iyxow and
other Investigations have had to deal
In this present case the police have fixed,
enforced and collected their own graft
whereas In the past sonic politician or
politicians have been the for
the gamblers and the police.

Those same offl-la- ls stated that Beck-
er's share of graft for the past twelve
months had been not less than $108. f00
and It was learned this afternoon that
since Beekera arrest $D2.nnr har been
drawn from his deposits at various bunks.

,

CONGRESS TO QUIT

11 If! FEW DAYS

(Oonticned From Page One.)

midshipmen on grndu.-- i tlon from the naval
uciidemv.

Bnrrlng prize fight picture films from
transportation If they are to be used for
public exhibition

Requiring thai wireless operators be
constantly on duty on ocean-goin- g vessels.

Encouraging invention and original
In the agricultural and army ord-

nance divisions by giving cash rewards
to employees.

Equipment of army transports with
adequate g apparatus.

I nlform wlrelens law to prevent inter-
ference by amateurs.
Vetoes President Taft

The session has been prolific of vetoes
by President Taft. Since Its beginning
last Peecmber; he has written his disap-
proval across the face of seven bills
psssed by congress. One of these, the
"Corbctt tunnel bill," was repassed over
his veto in the senate. It Is expe.ct.ed
that h will this week veto two or three
other measures, including the steel and
Iron tariff and the appropriation bill fix-
ing a limitation of seven years on civil
service terms.

The senate has ratified nine treaties
during the session, including those with
FVnncA and Grat Britain, which tne
president refused to accept in amended
form, and tho following.

Settlement of pecuniary claims between
the United States and Great Britain-agreemen- t

of international naval confer-
ence on war prizes; copyright treaty with
Hungary; north Atlantic fisheries treaty
with Great Britain, neutralization treaty
with Costa Rica; international wireless
telegraph treaty: international treaty on
assistance and salvage at sea.

BLIND SENATOR IS

VISITOR IT SEHGIHT

(Continued from Page One.)

regulation or of the withholding of
licenses.

But when the questions Involved
are social and moral, they are riot
supceptiblo of being made parts of a
party programme. Whenever they
have been made the subject matter
of party contests, they have cut the
lines of party organization and party
action athwart to the utter confusion
of political action in every other field.
They have thrown every other ques-
tion, however Important, into the
background, and have mafic construc-
tive party action Impossible for long
years together. So far as I am my-

self concerned, I can never consent
to have the question of local option
made an Issue between political par-
ties in this state. My Judgment is
very clear in this matter. I do not
believe that party programmes of the
highest, consequence to the political
life of the state and of the nation
ouKht to be thrust on one side and
hopelessly embarrassed f"r lmig
periods together by making a politi-
cal Issue of a great question which
ia essentially nonpolli leal, nonpar-
tisan, moral and social in Its nature.

JOHNSON WILL NOT
RESIGN HIS OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 11. Governor
Hiram W. Johnson, candidate of the
progressive party for the office of vice
president of the United States, arrived
todav direct rrom i.;nx. ago. tie iwww
at Sacramento, the capital oi the state,
onlv ten minutes, where he made an ad-

dress to about 1000 persons assembled
at the railroad station to welcome him
In his talk ho said that he had been
drafted into the ranks of the fighters
for the cause which the third party rep-

resents and that he was ready to do bis
duty He announced that he vvould not
resign as governor of California.

At the ferrv building here he was met
bv Mrs Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W
Johnson, Jr. Archie Johnson his son,
and Alexander McCabe, his private

He went to his home and will
remain there until tomorrow night, when
he will be given a public reception by
adherents of the Lincoln Roosevelt Re-

publican league. He will leave Tuesday
morning for Sacramento to remain two
weeks during which Urne he will attend
to work in the governor's office Then
he will return east to begin his speech-makin- g

tour.

Not Worried Over Bryan.
OYSTER BAY. N. Y ug. 11 At last

I can sleep o' nights." said Colonel Roose-
velt, laughlnclv, when told today thai
the plan for having William .1 Bryan fol-

low his trail aboui the country and re-

ply to his speeches had been abandoned.
The colonel said he was amused ut the

decision of his Democratic, opponents that
the Progressive ticket was not a menace
to them and that It would not he worth
while t.o have Mr. Bryan spend his lime
In this way. "Isn'l that perfect y love-

ly," lie exclaimed
It Is Colonel Roosevelt's purpose lr

make a positive fight for Ihe Progress-
ive platform and ticket rather than
against the Republican and Democratic
candidates, in the opening speeches of
his campaign he plans to lay chief em-

phasis upon what the Progressive party
proposes to do rather than to assail his
opponents. By making positive rather
than negative arguments Colonel ROOSe-ve- il

hopes to place the other candidates
on the defensive.

Candidates Interested.
whiii.c;ton. Aug. ll. An inter-

pretation of the campaign contribution
and publicity law, that It Intends to for
bid candidates for the. house and senate
to advocate the election of any presiden-
tial i andldate, is today a source of much
speculation among members of congress.

Many members who seek
particularly Republicans, and who Insist
that advocacy nf a presidential candidate
by congressional nominees is contrary to
the spirit of the measure, quote the fol-

lowing In support of their contention:
"No candidate for representative In

congress or for senator of 'he United
States 'shall promise any office or posi-

tion to any person or to use his Influence
or to give" his support to any person for
any office or position for the purpose of
procuring the support of such person or

f any person in his candidacy."

Alaska to Vote Tuesday.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 11 Alaska

will elect a delegate to congress next
Tuosday There are five candidates In
the field James Wlckersham of Fair-
banks, progressive. the Incumbent;
David Gilmore, mayor of Nome,

Robert w. Jennings of Juneau,
an attorn e) regular Democrat: Martin
Harrals of Chena, a Russian, independ-
ent Democrat, Kazls Krauczuims of
Ketchikan, formerly United States im-

migration inspector. Socialist. Wlcker-
sham, who has a. large acquaintance in
Maska and who defeated the regular Re-
publican candidate two years ao, Is un-
der a disadvantage this year because he
was obliged to remain in Washington
and was unable to make a campaign tour,
Wlckersham Is strong In Fairbanks, Gil-

more in Nome, Jennlncs In Juneau and
Cordova- - National politics has not fig-

ured largely in the campaign Wicker-sham- 's

majority in 1 Ot 0 was shout 8000
over On, regular Republican. The best
informed Alaskans are unwilling to make
a prediction concerning Tuesday's ballot-
ing.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOR DEPARTED KNIGHTS
DENVER, Aug. 11 Memorial serv-

ices eulogizing the thirty five past su-
preme chancellors and supreme repre-
sentatives of the Knights of Pythias, and
other members of the order who have
died since the last biennial convention in
1910, were held here tonight by the su-
preme lodge delegates The services were
presided over by Supreme Prelate J. IT.
Spearing

After two days of sightseeing in tho
foothills and mountains, the convention
will reconvene tomorrow morning, when
Frank W. Port field of Waterloo. la., w ill
offer a resolution which would authorize
the appointment of a committee of three
tf select a meeting place for the 13H
convention If the resolution Is adopted.
It is believed that tho supreme cnan-Cell-

will appoint a committee favorable
to Chicago as the next meeting place.

WOMAN MAKES INITIAL
FLIGHT IN AEROPLANE

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug, 11. Mrs. Jane
Wltdtnan, bent on becoming a profes-
sional aviatrlx, mnde her Initial flight
this afternoon on the Alameda marshes,
across the hay from this city. She rose
3000 feet and circled over tho city of Oak-
land before desci-ndlng- . She was accom-
panied by Roy Francis, an u viator Mrs
Wlldman appeared in the field In coat
and white corduroy skirt, and Mtood her
first test remarkably well. She said she
liked sensatlonh. tind that her best sub-
stitute for the aeroplane heretofore had
been ninety miles an hour on a motor-
cycle

The aviatrlx Is the wife ol Fredorlck
Collls Wlldman of Philadelphia, who at
prosent is in London. She is visiting
San Francisco for a few days.

"I am from Reno," said Mrs. Wlldman.
"and that tells the story "

China to Get Loan,
LONDON. Aug. 12 That China is on

the point of contracting a. 100,000,000 loan,
though with whom Is not known. Is the
belief of the Pekln purrespondent of the
London Dally Telegraph. The offers from
rival syndicates, the correspondent de-
clares have spurred the group
to ii sudden ahout-fa- e and It Is now
offering money to China on almost any
terms,

UTAH BOYS IN TT
of iiamir

(Continued from pTgialBf

militiamen and reiiianTtodOBlilfl
petting too dirk, und brides thsll
looking for them They waS'll'trying out their machines forWwhich will becln In earnestdaybreak tomorrow. But the Sks"seen and Ihe righters trembieaVyellow hoots for tlier s,ife.tyTHxC
planes go fnr afield a nil reallr Wf
the sky They were low anda'home tonight. M
Messages From Sky. J

;fl

There will be more than nnsWvatlons of the positions of tui ii
There will he Instantaneous reiW A"1
them to headquarters if t9maneuver of warfare, solely
can maneuver, works out as iSjH
durations pointed todav at IsAlBM
the av iator soldiers will b
wireless messages from his
the sky to the beadquarteraJ ?'

Lieutenant ' Bennle" Foulolr ajMBt.
ular signal corps, who has beexMrCmen ting along these Dnes faSB ,

ascended this evening In "a 'Xatm
Burgess with a light wireless seHt 7
to his seat, a generator for hlV

the nywhtBl$G
cnglne; an tnti-nn- ' of thiijB.
feet long Irailing out behind B" (
his plane and c sending kov 3K.tt
his left hand ronitul Jpver jBMiJ

In a heuutlfully steady flight
him 1500 feet high and in scveraBu S5
mile circles about the camp, kJm
manipulated his machine PefH
also 1. frj.. w raltajfc

Confident of Success. E'b
He was confident hel

(because of a leaky pump) ttSjVUflt
be at'l end rvhole measiaWj v
from aloft de-'- ihing

soon as he sees them. ftri'
of his eveJHr

made by Lieuiennnl "TcinunBlV'
of the signal otps who
tenant Ha;-'- . Id Is or a twoE,!
Curtlss, and high private ofWJ '

rank (.'S ): , ah-- - l:ii '!; i. and
ot' tho first signal corjBatl

York Corliss. Ktyfl
Is the fit used nyUfcf

The I lou.-.;-i ti ii' .alley L'xiaMg J
place of sweltering heat. OvQm
"Red" leadniKii which (Hg-a- i
little hamlri miles oUBVi
Haw-..- Ninth
ment had a military mass thtfB
During its procjrs- - fifteen tSB f

oV.Tr.iliie bv tiie hi::; and had IB I, I

rled to the fl.-l- hospital.
The Inlei national News SeHtKi

mobile svoulinc near Hits heaj
passed more Mich ore of iBI'
the sam ieui.Mr who had SjSH
forced thHpil
waiting for - t" pIcKgl

The "New iit
planned .a C game ., hut IV
to call them off. 1 ,

SIGNAL CORPS Ei $
HAVE TO FIGHT ;cf

.J W

Special to The Tribune. an

SAN FRAN'lSiO. Aug. llM M

. signal -. r.: t ' guard - Ml

Is the only detrn iinieni from t
with thp "red" arm.- now. 1

arrived at Sulltias at ...10 o'e
morning after an exciting trip. ff
E5. K. Bourne had to get his m jji
fight horses Ib'- -i and then tire
fore he la tided his men Wit j '

Bourm n T Wt
F Fli wet and V

Sergeant James Rintoul
After passing through San

night on t.hr ' n ill nas fin jg,
ov ered In the baggage ear.

had started from the linf.rovisl
t re a nd jv. hu n ing Met eel

over a gasoline tank when it w IB

ered. Sergeant and a its
huskies went al the fire withl
brigade and extinguished the a
not before eonsid. d image
done

At Spar'- 'th f
The horses began kicking each 0 P
stock car and were b mi

before tnev w "1 the! 8,
dtsrovei rd tl a .' 3dl- horS
eK broken and IVk animal was i

Utah Men All Well.

TheBCOYOTE. Cal. Aug. 11

tlonal guardsmen arrived last--

the maneuver? whli-l- i will efl,
Tlv f rtah spjy

in eamp here l inllttV
San 'in and was ioineB,
ernoon bv hatter.'' B of OakML
battery A of Lo.-- Angeles of them,
guard f California. The infM

,,f T'tv, arr encam,
Salinas, fifty miles south CnyotaBfc,
move up the e,,;,ct tomorrow.
tlllerv a ill lain lu'i'c tor
drill bfnro olr(1nz the infantrF
ments and will be In OM
Forbes of the California guard.
men are in fine rendition and

them from the regular
ly Is excellent. JH1


